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ASSURANCE COMPANY-

AT WHAT A COST}TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,6 b. mu s no. 1talned by maay that Gordon still lives—o 
belief so sires* Ibol o psrty Is to bo sont 
In sesroh of hiss—Is n more recent in 
stones of tbs some sort. All the evldeno” 
mokes in the opposite direction, bat hop" 
rises superior to evidence. Any no, 
coming book srlth news of Gordon's sare 
Tirol end whereoboaU would be tsoelTed 
os Stanley woo when he reported living 
stone still olive, hetf enthusiastically, half 
Incredulously. Bat there Is small hope of 
•uch Intelligence.

Moekoke may not be a particularly 
fertile region, but It con raise more politic» 
to the acre than any other section of th* 
province, with Lennox a good second 
For a series of years every member re_ 
turned to the -legislature from Maskok, 
bee been petitioned against, end with more 
or less eaooees. Mr. Dill is now on th* 
reck, though his friends profess that not 
ing oen be proven against him or h*e 
agents. It is difficult to see what th^ 
tories have to gain by unseating him, a 
they cannot hope to carry the distrlo 
against the provincial government. It 
looks as though the local lawyers had 

to regard elections and election trial* 
as regular industries. 

triHAHVlAIj AMD COUHBHOIAU

Monday, Aug. 31.
Transactions on the local stock ex. 

change: Toronto, 16 at 186|i Commerce, 
9 at 1274; Dominion, 28, 60 at 2004; 
Western Assurance, 100 at 97è, Imperial 

Professional Trades Union!*»- I Loa|l| ;2| 2> 2 at 106; Farmers’ Loan, 100 
The professional trades unionism of th ^ Canadian, 200 a‘

and the lawyers Is much mor* » "*•
the trades l46-

ir 1*B AUTHOR OF “CALLED BA(
days,” 4c. «
Continued.,

The next day, with- little 
tossed my books aside and did 
power to make my gneetis visit 
one to him. We shot, drove 
together, and the short wl 
seemed even shorter with my li| 
friend at my side. I took bin 
my friends, save one; I need s 
the reason for that omission, 
knew that, hsd I been a g 
Gordon Was the man who migh 
my heart had he chosen. Too 
that if the eyes of love enehi 
did not imagine your charms, e 
^interest, at least, could scaroel] 
aronsed. So I dreaded to brii 
meeting between him end yoi 
,< last. I would have ehi 
gathering could I have found a 
text, but the whole aountrj 
bidden to that ball and my a 
it would have been remarkei 
Gerald would have gone an; 
was very merry as we drove 4 
expense of. the imaginary 
should meet; but I said nc 
moment ws entered the rooa 
eyes fail upon you. I saw 
surprise, of admiration, as 
bended your regal beauty at 
and before the evening was ov 
what I dreaded was afoot at 
friend would probably be no 
his attentions to you that ever 
more than man might prop 
the meet attractive woman 
blage, they were sufficient to i 

* the worst. Even as I '•rite 1 
his tell figure bending over y 
him whispering words which, 
the easy, self-confident mann 
of the world, I knew intuitive 
been sweet to sny young girl’i 

At last, that night, gay and 
all save me, ended, xou hi 
end after that it needed little ] 
my part to draw Gerald iron 
We started on oar drive ho 
stars shining pare end clear 
frosty skies. I was silent ai 
my conopariion brimful of ourii 
all I could tell him concern
u^**U Miss Howard a‘frien 

was his first question. - 
“I have known her some ye 

admire her? Although I n 
ask,” I added, bitterly.

“Admire her 1 I should 
have seen some ef the mi 

* i women in the world,- but 
: admired more. She was m

founded. It is too continental, and implies 
too much. A German might as well 
arrogate exclusively te himself the appelle- 

Down eoatii the 
Oak west It Is

the TORONTO * WORLD
A dwe-reelWereleg newspaper.

-*»
H-Corner King and Jarvis Streets,tien of European, 

northerners are Yankees, 
only the New Englanders who come under 
that head. In New York the Yankee Is a 
person who talks through his nose, or 
dwells where the sun mskee a freeh start 
every moroiag. The great majority of our 
republican neighbors refuse to be ooneld. 
ered Yankees, but uutU they get themselves 
e nie., new, descriptive name they must 
®ndnrs to be so celled by foreigners.

A kindred but wider query to : Who is 
the Anglo-Saxon ? We hsve heard a great 
deal of him, particularly in post prandial 
orations ; but we have never met a we 

of the close. I» he the
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We guarantee the quality of 
every article to he ae represented* 
I he value we give cannot be sur
passed. A personal inspection 
will certainly satisfy any intend
ing purchaser. Our adar ess is

t
I

Full Deposit with Domin
ion Government odefined specimen 

man who boasts that his ancestors from 
Normandy conquered Harold’s Saxons? I* 
be the ohtol whose Celtic forebears went 
down from the Highlands of Scotland to 
gather gear in England under the Stuarts 
Does he spring from those Anglicized Nor
mans who settled in Ireland during th 
ware of conquest, and became 
than the Irleh ? Or earn* hie progenitors 

Netherlands with William III j 
orator who keeps

Cor, Queen ft Portland Sts,
BARTON GUÉSTIERS

xA T MILL PRICES.
, 4 ' ' ' l

TUESDAY

X Canada's Fniurc.
That the question of Canada's future 1* 

now in th. ring 1. suffictontl,proved by 
Ibe articles in yesterday’. Globe end Mali.

abusing th”

4

Hon. A« Mackenzie, K.P., President STOVES!
STOVES ! 

STOVES !

i OLIVE OIL. I
^ The Mall has given op 
“disloyalists,” it simply tries to settle the 
ue.tlon by weighing the pro, and coos, 

much after the definite and flabby manner 
of the Evening Telegram. Stript of >ta 
shilly-shally method the M of^ the
Mail means, if it means anything, that th
futurs of Canada must be settled by cslo 
l.tion: will Independence, çpmmercial 
anion, annexation, colonial dependence do 
most for the country ? The Mall says there 

in each; and dleodvantagee 1° 
the whole the colonie]

Irish GROSSE & BLACKWELL’Smore lienee polipiee upon all approved forme 
and alio annuities. Its Tontine and Semi* 
Tontine Policies combine the protection of 
insurance with a good return to the in* 
eured at a stated period selected by him
self.

Voome
LUCCA OIL.from the

Perhaps some generous 
the Anglo-Saxon constantly on tap for 

him for the JOHN BURGESS & SONS
SALAD OIL.

FLORENCE SALAD CREAM 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing.

publfifoccasiona will identify 
benefit of our readers. So far he appears 
to be an oratorical myth, a figure o 
speech, a flower of rhetoric.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN
; Affords the family of a person aged 34 the 
protection of a policy for $3,000 for its 
second year for the sum of $9 for expenses 
and $6 payable quarterly—$24.60, or in all 
$33.60. -

The protection of a $10,000 policy may 
be secured for an Immediate outlay of $65.

* This to the eseiest plan for Agents to 
work, and the most popular.

Applications from Agents in nil unrep
resented districts are requested.

Xarc merits 
each; but that on 
condition to tbe belt. How great the pro

ves* ! Two weeks ago the Mall was 
content to settle the Issue by sweating

“disloyal.” _
The Globe’s to also a balancing artiole. 

strip» of its hedges it points straight at 
commercial union. It to more direct In it,
pronouncement then anything heretofore in

Whether the liberal party i* 
prepared to back ap the Globe 
be seen. Yesterday’s article is a feel*r

'tAgents for Messrs. Ross & Co,'.doctors
powerful and aggressive than 
aoiontom of the mechanics and the laborers- 
because it contrives to make the law serve

SPARKLING HTDROZOS,on City—Petroleum closed at 101§; 
highest 101ÿ; lowest 1004.

„ , , ... . Hudson Bay stands In London at £168
its purposes. Professional gentlemen .r. Northwe,t Land at 45,. Console wer"
exceedingly jeslone of their prerogatives, d kt 100g,
aDd are prepared to fine and imprieon any Cox & Co. were advised from Chicago by 
one who ventures to enter the magio circle Fleming & Boyden to-day as follows :

, , ™ith all the exaction* I Wheat only moderately active, chief 
without complying with all th busineae being ohangiirg over; expectation
0f the masters of the ring. I here 11 ai 1 f any increase invisible mode
present lying in Sandwich jail one Dr filers cautious, despite early cables and

- medical «ohool, who declines to pay a e Provisions doll; Armour buying
inflicted upon him for practicing without 160 cari wheat, 860 oars corn, 300
authority from a Canadian school. Hie aerg oats and 17,000 hogs expected to-
omo to. peculiar^ He imnd^aj^mmww.^ ^ Montreal ltook exchange
upon Pelee island, fifteen miles from t e to_. . Morning board—Motoone 28 at
residence of any other phyeioton. He yu‘ndaJ Cotton 25 at 46. Afternoon
does not hang ont a ehingle, but has often board-Ontario 25 at 108J, Toronto 40 at 
been called upon by hi. neighbor, in oases ^.Merchants'2 at 115, Pw.ngsr 76 at 
of emergency, and has received rémunéra- 1 # failure* in Canada'
tied for hisoervioe. This doe* not strike th I wported to Bradetreet’e during the poet 
lay mind as an awful offence, but the w,ek> against 19 in the preceding week,

, . . - „ nAvarthelese. bavin* and 14, 22 and 13 In the oorre.pondlng
offender is in jail nevert ss* e weeks of 1884 1888 and 1882 respectively,
fallen a victim to the enterprise of eom j ^ the United’ State* there were 146 fall- 
contemptible informer. The member» o- uree reported to Bradetreet’e during the 
the medio*! oonnoil repudiate all responai week ae compared with 180 ta the prwied- 
bility for th. prosecution a. they regard ^ ^iy,‘tathT^^ndtag wtk.of 

the case as an exceptional one, bnt so lone lg8«^ ]gg3 jggo. About 82 per cent, 
a, they procure the p&eeage of laws which were’ those of small traders whose capital 
render the informer’s business a profitable was leu than $5000. „ .
-.th-y — •"‘"'y-ew- ai**75!TS.V»- à?

bility. The fact to that there to too mucb Birley ,old »t 60o to 67c. Oats brought 
close corporation exclnsiveneu about both 35o t0 38o. Peae 64o. Rye 674c. Hay- 
law and medloine, apparently for the pur- Timothy per ton $15 to- $16. Straw

de»r. $12 to $14, and wanted.

The most refreshing nerve and 
brain tonic known-

.B -

FDLTGN, MIGHIE 4 CO., THE LAB6BST AMD FINEST DISPLAY OF
25 tfT King Street West. A- VJVADDRESSits oolnmne. J. W. McADAM,remains to JMEcO-daBEI,

Man aging Director-68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR TBRAULAY,

Will continue his clearinR sale during the ex 
hlbition, as he is making room for his

thrown out for the purpose.
The World believe* in straight independ EVER MADE IN THE DOMINION,

I fill. ti mi ;El ««l'a k-
■S s 2xi

enoe.

Cellese Ceefederetlee.
The most striking feature of college and 

in the United

Is bow to be seen at
The followwhich is coming in every day. 

ing are some of our prices :
university development 
States at tho present time is the extra* 

in the endowments of ? JAS. NOLAN’SLadle» Button Bp^.^at $}-00 worth

G‘I" > .......I*... at “ L00
Child* Slippers end Shoes at 85 40

? ordinary increase 
institutions devoted to higher education- 
Many of thue have now endowments, the 

oh rune np into millions, and 
be no oeuation. Science

dressed, of oenrw, but that 
1 liner's basin eu,”

So h* talked so and on as i 
six miles of th* road, and n 
within me, and I cursed I 
which had tod him to visit mi 
me to preu him to prolong I 
•poke of nothing but you,

I praises In varions keys, ns 
'into a sort of moody rile 
aaswered his eologteMo reme 
syllables. Probably ho netioe 
manner, u on reaching home 

“Yon are awfully tired, I e 
M i a so I will be merciful to-night 

yon np for another otgor. G 
Whether he kept me np i 

tared nothtag. Weary os 
there was little sleep far me 

When we met the next n 
the same thing again; your 

■woe before his eyes. Alth 
jestingly of the baveo yen 1 
knew that more than jest
laughing i 
bad mads
hide my feelings end to ansi 
remarks in the like veto, I 
were of little nee. I felt thi
detected tpmtfthfng *mlse
looked Inquisitive, but said 
while. After breakfast, as 
eosetng oar plane for thejdaj 

“Would it net be polltene 
and inquire how Miss Howe 

I night’s diuipation?”
I started and answered, • 

particularly we will do ai 
the words, my voice sounds 
I felt Abat the color had lefi 

The manner of my asset 
pose, have strengthened ai 
already felt as to the tan* el 
with me, for he crossed th 
his bands on my shoulders 
bright, searching eyes loo 
■toe.

No. 60, 62 and 65 Jarvis street.^apital of whicl 
there eeem8 %o
end literature are, in a very importan 

Shakespeare and 08 QUEEN STB^ET WEST. neeoee, cosmopolitan.
Milton are still the great English classics 
in American universities, where they 

prominent than they are in 
oar own, and physios and chemistry are 
the same wherever they are taught. Much 
the same may be, .aid of theology and 
kindred subjects. Patriotism may operate 

motive, but it will not

' I McClary Manufacturing Go’s

5||| H FAMOUS STOVES
H O I'lX
1 lilüd

2 p o+=ps -ti -M p

0'S S:mS.a

LUMBER, LUMBER! â
are more I

who has been favorably known at hi» old 
stand op Edward Street, to a continuance of 
public patronage. in every variety. Don’t buy your Stoves until 

you examine my immense stock.
|B some spheres aa a
constrain a man to obtain a professional or 
Dee-profeeeional education ^gj^bome if he 
can get it better abroad.

W* have no richly' endowed institution»

rsns A. SCOTT.

In reference to the above notice, I would be

dealt with. THOW«g_»OWWBV^

pose of rendering law and medloine 
At least snob to one of the effects. The Fruit Market.

off even ae it is. We have too many art, UJ faction fight between native born and gQod end prices were low._ Apples w*

» have also too many theological belle. Th, thlt the latter like it, else they would not pesche»—First class In 14 quart baskets, 
Methodists have no need for more lUy here. There U room enough and to I g125 to $1.45; second oioes, $1. to $.15; 
then one ; neither have the Presby „ for sll> bat whether our tradesmen third olaee, 80= to 95c. 
terians ; yet the former have at least TOnduct busineae upon wise and honest I t^ket! ‘isfto $l*'prt«erving in

two, and the latter eix. It goes wifchou^ principles or not i» a fair subject for ^4 qt* basket, 45c to 65c; pickling do,, 
saying that there to not a well equipp»d inqU,ryi which need not arouse race 4O0 to 45c.
college in the whole eight. How much There are dozens of countries Plums—Large blue, 14 qt. basket, $1.45
better and more eff otive the system would cbeaper to live In than Canada, but the to jomatoeTper bae’ke " 274o\o 324. Crab 
be, if all the money spent on theological OOBdWoBi 0f existence ore far lose pleasant appt,i( 14 qt, bosket, 30= so 35o. Apples 
edneation were spent on one college for Lban tbey sre here. There are several _R,d Asti achan, first olaee, per barrel, 
each church, we need not point out. I things far more precious to the citizen $1.25 to $1.45; second olaee, do., $1 to

The Bapttote have set the larger denom* thsn low pr|ces,which are, after all, relative lL2S'
excellent example in th1, L th, parchuing power. We do not Toronto stocks,

matter of consolidation. They have closed nder»tand anybody aa objecting to Lord Closing prises: Montreal. 203, 20 Lf > 
up their Manitoba college and a much older Lanedowne because he to an Englishman. Toronto 187, 186? ; Ontario 1063, 1 ’
theological hall in Nova Scotia, and have j, tbe unneceeeary ooet of hie aselee* Merchant» 115$, ^omSu)il? w.m

conoentrated all their theological instruo- j thlt thousands of Canadians objeo6 b“yel“i,0,‘i24Jj ^Standard 116$*
t-on in MaaMaster hall to this dty. toi lnd they are perfectly right to doing n5. ’ Federal 964, Imperial 127'
They hare added to the staff of that 1 o q,be Bt,te must have a visible head- 125; British America 75, 72; W estera Ai- 

. ,rom time t0 ‘im0’ UD!11 but no country need, to import the article ”8f Crati’a Pet!

it now numbers .even professors, who at e price altogether ont of proportion to ^anent( buye„201; Freehold, buyers 1664;
cover amongst them a wide and varied itg vaiae f Western Canada, payers 190; Canaaa
course. Without a large etstf subdivision -------------------------------------- Landed 1224; B. A L., buyers 1044; Im-
I the field is impossible, subdivision is I It is customary with the stalwart organ, perial L. & L„ buyers 110; Farmers oan 

neoeseary to specialization, specialization i, I of the bid grit party to characterise every | X134, on on an ana ,

essential to sound scholarship on the part independent journal that ventures to Montreal Sleeks,
of the teacher, and unless the teacher ha, I criticise the present party management as Closing price* : Montreal 203, 2013 ; 
learning he cannot impart Instruction. a “ tory sheet.” They should place th® Qgtario. 109, 108 ; Motoone 126, 120;

action on the part of the Baptists Hamilton Times in the same category;. Toronto 187, 1684- Jacques Cartier 65,
fail to tall on the policy of other Oar Hamilton contemporary say» th* 60; Merchant» 119l-J,16! i <jae^°e° 127# 

denominations. We believe that the “the liberal party (so-called) has not I ^Federal 971 ; C. P- R.^T ; Montres’l 

Metlrhdiste will find the eo’ntion of the shown itself sufficiently radical.” It Telegraph 1283, 127| ; Richelieu 60, 59j( ; 
question for them in university feder- proceeds to accuse the psrty leaders of Passenger 1184, 116 ; Gas_, 188?, 1683 ; 
»tion, and that when they get rid being “too tame.” It alleges that they Canada Cotton 5S; Dundas Cotton 50, 49 ;
°f the cost of maintaining a science have “talked against taxation, against Northwest la ■ _______

school they will speedily develop a verY railway monopoly and land monopoly, but <;ra|„ ... rrodnee Markets by Telegraph 
oomprehenslve and efficient theological they have not made It plain that they wer* New York, 1^°fg.3^G°lOrîeàryelîi> Ht 
one. The Presbyterians of Canada will ready to go the whole length to pui down I p.”*ur^?B„oeipts 19,000 bbls.. little more active
•how themselves less acute than they are ti10se eTiU. They have denounced pro- ^ut^weak^saies^lO^Wbble.^og ; sepaoti j0oc^)Pj0 

• usually considered, if they do not also find tection, bnt they have not hoisted lower, option^opened heavy^and decltood ^c
at an early date a way out of their com" banner of free trade." And more to th= I ^covery1 o* lc to Jc; sal, b 3,784,000 bush, tu
ple! system. They must very soon d° ame purpose. Coming from such * ^°91lc Vr^e^Ur*!^
Bomethiog for Knox college if it is not t° quarter this indictment is a crashing repljrJ dOc, No. 2^red
drag behind, not merely the age, but Its t0 the charge that the demand for reform j ^uih^sp^t^about^lo options Jc°to ic lower, 
neighbors. It has only four professors, within the party, for bolder method, and ^os£g steady^exporta^Uy.^buah^ sales 

and while no other Presbyterian college i“ | » more definite policy, is a weak Invention g|E’to 514c elevalor.No. 2 September50ic to51|c, 
any better equipped, several of them ar* of the tory enemy. Upon the contrary* ^^"b“$^?“ur?leïîe00/spot-NmTate to 
worse. that demand is the outcome of a deliberate jolc; mixed *^^mber^lc’to'^ic!.11'Ha/staady

The whole community is deeply inter. opinion, entertained by thousands of thipplng*70c^te^8°flrinCwestern and Canada 
ested In professional, almost as much as in reformers, that if the party to to do any t̂oà"t“ÎStoî^cV 

We cannot I thing for the country it must first do 1 ^ ’ Middies dull lo g clear 57|c; lard lower, 
young men abroad for something for itaelf. d Cmcaoo^'^Xuê^^.-inour^ui^hanged.

the completion , of their training ' I Wheat-Closed under _Saturuay^: Aug.
for tht active business of life. They should More advice for the young liberals. Tbs closed W «gf-grt; 8^N»wt„>I,^g 
be able to get the very best at home, and | Montreal Time, belong, to tbs rest-and' ;nd Aug. dosed 43ic. Sept, closed 43c to 43lc, 
wi h proper management of our resource, 1 be-thankful faction, and assures the young. I OsM 9"^d0^n'ed ^eKk, 10c f^rer. declined 

there would be no lack of facilities. We men of Ontario that there are plenty o» 7jc to .tsS&Æ»

have simply spread ourselves over to0 practical issues at stake already without ^ 75 t0 gs.7/*, 0cto*i*r,1*®'8y.t5, 
much ground and ha valor that very reason endangering the solidarity of the party by I <o^tober $6.26 to $8.25. Boxed

spread ourselves out too thin. The obvious raising new ones. The condition of the meats quibt ; dry »aU«l taioalders^S^to 
inference to that we should so arrange party to Quebec province is not such as to *3.90. ^hor^r ^ M Usoetpte-Flonr 6000 
matter, os to enable n. to concentrate our j notify the Montreal organ’s oomplacenoy. brls., wheat ÇdJ» ^VoSTbut^bSiy 
.(Torts, subdivide our work instead of th* Either tbs reform leaders have no line 14 000 bü,h. Shlpmente-Flour 5000 brla, 
ground, aim at thoroaghn... in training toUta to work on. »r elta they bU* "

rather than at multiplication of colleges, understand their business. In either cose g
end pay our teachers better salaries for there is room for improvement. I cirgoeeonj^jskJK's^whaat^afot.^oorn^arm.

beMer W0^______________________ The popular mind doe. not willingly let
Informatisa Wanted. its heroes die. In many ooantries ther* | SpoJ- *^aflt0*"du^n V°n bMrr‘ Pwta_

A Boston paper has started an inquiry as linger traditions of great warriors who ar 
to the identity of the Yankee. It wants not dead, bnt only asleep, who shall eom* I Know* by These Hfab
to know who h. really is and where he day swaken to lead their countrymen offoJd?^tadbLhtog,

actually lives. Abroad every citizen of the to conquest end glory. The persistent an* wei bt st tbe etomseh, variable appetite, 
Ubited States to called a Yankee, for want Jhopeleee search for Franklin woe long I Q0it|ve bowels, »Sc. Burdock Blood Bitters 
of » better name, perhaps. Hie claim toTpursued under the inspiration of a similar | will positively enro dyspepsia, although n | 
|w considered an American to noj well sentiment modernized. The belief enter- its wore» ,r—"

every stove guaranteed to give satisfaotior. exterior; that the 
woe no transient

W. MILLICHAIP ft CO.
29,31,334 35ADELAIDE 8T. EAST

§ \ .<1 #
V

J
246tf60. 63 AND «5 JABVIS 8TBBET. zESPLANADE FIRE.

»,To Builders » Those Oonteepteting Baililig.Show Case Manafaetarera and 
Sb«o Fitters.

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
asxakTXi:

j. <r- J. TA IVOR Safe in the 
great fire on the Ksptanaae, To
ronto, August 3rd, 18S5. WALTERS' METALLIC SHINGLES AND SIDINC PLATES

blow offer bum.
^rœ™eradï,puo.tiom .
Wthoûtra?e xclmtion ffie beet to the world.

We Stand behled the trade and guarantee to builders an 
absolutely storm-proof rootDescriptive circulars free on application. WATIwS *L 
SHakf MSTAl Hear I* 14 ce„ No. I Victoria street.

i

Office of Toronto Sugar ât Svrüp R* 
PINERY. Toronto. 14th August, 1885. 

Messrs. J. k. J. TAYLOB,
Toronto Safe Works, City.

Gents.—On the morning of Monday, Aug
ust grd, in the great conflagration that threat
ened to destroy our entire o ty fronL the hot
test and most prolonged portion of the Are 
was centred in our large glucose refinery, foot 
of Princess street We Cod at the time onr

$SSL
STUDIO 293YONOESTREET1
s: -mi ¥ . •.rr -’L-.----------I |mBgine anything could resist its consum ng

J. M. PBARBK, SfesSHSS
DISPENSING CHEMIST I

PERKINS’ a :
/

lPHOTOS \ “Tell me truly, Philip—I 
there anything Ilka lore 
two ?” !

Even then I might bar* 
wee too proud to aay I lo*1 
to return. Too prood to tl 
his merof, ae it seemed to 
feeeioa must ; so I met h 
quailing, and answered firn 

“There to no love betwes 
“Bat do you love her V

inatious an

f
Toronto.*

OABBIAGBS.
CARRIAGES.

aid.The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. AU the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Stap f 
Carriages at prices that wilt 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

“I admire her for her g« 
to all.”

And even as I told the Hi 
believed what he wished b 
knew that my-fate was seal 

“Then let as go," he said 
moved his hands from my i 

We rode over to your 
you, and my jealous eye* d 
blush and look of pleasure i 
you greeted as—a blush an 
my coming alone bad he' 
forth.

Gertrude, It to for you, 
picture the event» of tbe 
Sick at heart, 1 pleaded in 
returned to my books; sa 
uess, I left Gordon free to 
device». We>l did I km 
step* turned every day, as 
| read to the brightened e: 
ever bright face now well 
urging prospered. So 
with a feeling of dull d 
prise, I listened when oni 

had consented 
Loverlike be eat, hour ait 
upon the. perfections he 
reveling in bis visio 
happiness. ' And I, 
as I believe no 
losed woman, suffered 
tbe rook of his (apturea. 
to your praises from toe 
whom I nad now ylmosi, b 
believe had robbed roe o( 

/in tbe world. And ther 
I delay—no reepi e for roe. 

aa wbat was there to wa 
three months’ time yoo.i 
rted.
. “How I bless the day I 
old fellow !” he cried one 
of hie joy. "Now you sbi 
kindness by letting me s s 
the heppy time. Of oot 
away for a bit to see abc 
that sort of thing, but 11 
as much" as I can. ”

If I had followed my ta 
spoke, I should have cur» 

’ him begone; but I was t 
myself and tell hi® bow 
to make my house his hi 
pleased him. Yet I fel 
myself and witness bis I 
night, s» I lay in bed, oaa 
excuse plausible enough 
leave my guest alone for t 
two, I know that in the di 
I hated Uefald Gordon, 
the one who had Stoiei 
from me; I bated him 
spirits, hie good looks, hii
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Foil Line of American-made
t Prescriptions CarejuUy Dis

pensed, GROCER
63 and 65 Adelaide street west,

next dear to Grand’s. 246 ViWAGONSThe Inland Revenue Depart
ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro* 
duct of their own distilleries, we 

enabled to offer the
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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
Anyone in want should call and 

see for themselves. Our%public our economy with comfort.

FINE OLD *iMitioul warnA The Key *1 Maü Steamship^ Adriatic ot the 
White Star Lias, has a dmimg-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter-
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bottled In accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottla bearing Excise 
Officer's certificate as te mi 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are how bottling our 
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* is something new and full 
of style. mu
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^^CLUB WHISKEY
I OF 1879 ' J. YOUNG,1 STONE, «KICK, CEMENT AND 

SEWEK PIPE.
Being a manufacturer of brinks and* dir*°} 

agent of tbe manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AtfD SEE ME.

OiKLAHD’S JBaSïY IBB BREAM THE LEADINC UNDERTAKER, 

CSS *T.
I And our Old Rye Whiskey 

WZS of 1679, 1886, and 1883, 
d of all dealers. See that every 

s our name on capsule and cork, and ha» 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

>Made out of celebrated cream supplied by 
the B47 VO

telephone ret
which can 
bottle hasgeneral higher éducation. 
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OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,
HIRAM WALKER & SONS * 131 YONQK STREET.

For sale In boxes at the dairy and delivered 
in freezers from 1 quart upwards. 135 W. H. STONE,DISTILLERS, WAIKERVIU.E. ONT. 831 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 421. FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
187 Tenge Street,

PRICES FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES:
1 quart in freezer.............

, . _ ,i •• in mould................
Or a eup of fragrpnt tea or delicious coffee I j Rallon in freezer... ;.........

FOR A NICE LUNCH THE PWSPAPSRIHD BILL >
........ «2 246Telephone 039.«.

PAPETERIES ! distributing CO.
Hoe establiehed a regular system fer the 

dlsttibutti* of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered dally 
hy a staff of reliable carriers.

KLIÏS^lSÏ'-ÏSÎ.SSÜÎS
before > he pablic-

OFFICE: 28 A8ELAIBE EAST ROOM 8'

Grindstones I Grindstones I

oIX.
foot ofA Sew Line Just to H^nà. US I .

V
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Carpenter and Ballder.

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
jebbtag premtota altanrtsd to.PHOTOGRAPHERS BuiImoitoHemCoiiipw.

4M If wage St, Toroato.
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